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Hello readers,

Our feature international destination this month is Norway - land of the Mid-
night Sun in summer and the Northern Lights in winter. Through arrange-
ments with Artisan Travel (based in the UK), I was able to enjoy their Best 
of Northern Norway Ten Day, Self-Drive Tour. I’m still grinning about it.   

I flew Norwegian Air from NYC to Oslo, Norway and then connected with 
a flight into Tromso, just above the Arctic Circle. What a great airline - dis-
count prices but excellent service. Despite Tromso’s latitude, the August 
days were all very comfortable - even hot at times. It was the only thing I 
had to get used to - hotels not having air conditioning, as it’s hot only a few 
days each year.  

You can undoubtedly tell from the photos why I fell head-over-heals for Nor-
way. I can’t thank the folks from Artisan Travel enough for arranging this 
fabulous tour. The roads are amazing and the scenery was phenomenal.

Our domestic destination of the month is Pennsylvania.  Stretching 283 
miles wide, this state offers everything from history to outdoor adventure 
and from fantastic family farms to great cuisine and restaurants. 

We are also looking at insurance this month.  There are so many different 
policies available, it’s enough to make your head spin.  We’ll help you break 
down the choices. Also, two great ways to save on car rentals on page 52.

Be sure to keep in touch as next month is our annual Gift Guide with holiday  
suggestions for the active senior. Better yet subscribe and we’ll drop you a 
note when it’s ready. Have a great month - and get up and go somewhere!

Doug
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https://www.artisantravel.co.uk/index.php
https://www.artisantravel.co.uk/holidays/The-Best-of-Northern-Norway-10-Day-Self-Drive-Tour
https://www.artisantravel.co.uk/holidays/The-Best-of-Northern-Norway-10-Day-Self-Drive-Tour
https://www.norwegian.com/us/
http://dougbardwell.com/db/subscribe


Norway

Tromso is known as Paris of the North. The city is 
replete with cultural highlights and yet opportunities 
for adventure are all just minutes away. 

Take the Fjell-
heisen Tromso 
cable car to the 
top of Mount 
Storsteinen for 
fabulous views of 
the city and the 
Midnight Sun. 
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http://www.fjellheisen.no/en/
http://www.fjellheisen.no/en/


Husoy Harbor

Fishing has always been one of the most 
important industries in Norway.

Two  
Cathedrals

in
Tromso

Tromso Cathedral was 
built in 1861, and is 
Norway’s only wooden 
cathedral.

The Arctic Cathedral was 
built in 1965 and is actually 
a church, not a cathedral.
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Troms%C3%B8_Cathedral
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arctic_Cathedral
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Phone:+47 77 69 60 02 
mail@villmarkssenter.no 
Address: Straumsvegen 
601 9105 Kvaløysletta
http://villmarkssenter.no/

A place you won’t want to miss, the Tromso 
Villmarkssenter is a husky center, an adventure 
center, a conference center and a place to stay 
to see either the Midnight Sun or the Northern 
Lights. Their conference center would make a 
dynamite wedding venue, and 300 huskies could 
certainly pull the wedding carriage.  

http://villmarkssenter.no/


This architecturally unique lookout 
point in located along one of Norway’s 
National Tourist Routes.  Overlooking 
the fjord at Bergsbotn, the complete 
center of the lookout platform undu-
lates like it a rope being whipped back 
and forth. 

Kids (and kids at heart) absolutely 
love this place. This could be the 
Selfie Capital of Norway.
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http://www.nasjonaleturistveger.no/en
http://www.nasjonaleturistveger.no/en


.Hamn i Senja is a resort, a tourist company, a real estate invest-
ment, a wedding destination, a conference center, a restaurant, 
and little piece of heaven.  Famous for their fishing, their ac-
commodations will meet any budget and the setting is perfect 
for any type of getaway. Don’t miss their hot tub in a boat.
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http://www.hamnisenja.no/
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Reinventing yourself by reinventing a city is rather unusual, but 
that’s just what Cyril Millet and his wife, Carole Marchand did. 

Hella is a new community of historic homes relocated here from 
Tromso, with the purpose of creating a vacation community for 
the summer months. Hella boasts fabulous fishing in the river 
and hiking in the mountains. The historic homes are managed 
by Carole, and offer the visitors a chance to authentically live like 
the original inhabitants did back 100 years ago.
 
One of the most unique rentals is the wheelhouse from an old 
steamer that now makes an unforgettable honeymoon suite. 
Hella is also the site of many concerts, weddings, conferences, 
seminars and artist gatherings.  (Continue reading next page...)
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Hella Kommune
Straumsvegen - FV54
Tromso
Nordland
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Chef Cyril Millet is from France; but has traveled 
the world for 25 years cooking in restaurants, on 
cruise ships and as executive chef. He’d been on 
the lookout for the perfect place to settle down, and 
a few years ago, he came to Norway. He was im-
mediately drawn to the country and asked his wife 
Carole to join him. 

Operating Hella Community for three years now,  
they are helping the area attract more and more va-
cationers and fisherman. Their Facebook page in-
forms the locals about current specials and unique 
performances happening here.

Come during the summer season and Cyril will 
have a special of the week available in the cafe; 
something simple but undoubtedly delicious. As 
good as it is, save some room for his amazing des-
serts. 

If you come with a group, you’ll enjoy dining in the 
recently renovated boat house, down closer to the 
water, where groups are served together. Either 
way, consider Hella to reconnect with the past and 
to enjoy a touch of French cuisine above the Arctic 
Circle.

https://www.google.com/maps/@69.55918,18.7233565,15z
https://www.facebook.com/carole.marchand.311?fref=ts


Andenes Lighthouse

HVALSAFARI AS 
operates the Whale 
Center in Andenes 
- an educational 
place for all you 
want to know about 
whales. Then take 
one of their ships 
for a deep sea en-
counter with the 
great sperm whales. 
Afterwards, check 
out their restaurant 
and accommoda-
tions.
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Whalesafari

http://www.whalesafari.no/


Stave Hot Pools are the ultimate way to laze away an after-
noon or evening. Rent your own private grass-bermed, 38°C 
hot pool overlooking the ocean. Great under the stars.

Hurtigruten ships are one of the most popular ways to 
cruise. Hurtigruten Museum is partially located in the an old 
Hurtigruten coastal steamer - the 1956 M/S Finnmarken.  
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http://stavecamping.no/
http://www.hurtigruten.com/us/


The flowers

The wooden churches

The scenery

Don’t miss the scenic
highway signs. That 
little sign on the left 
yielded the lovely 
panorama above. 

The food

Roads here are 
some of the 
best I’ve seen 
anywhere in the 
world and their 
bridges are 
amazing.

2322

Why we love Norway:

Fabulous, low-cost air     
provider Norwegian Air 
makes it affordable to visit



Want to climb a mountain? Might I suggest taking 
a  horse? If you haven’t tried it - you must - it is an 
experience you’ll never forget.
Icelandic horses are the easiest steeds to ride and 
LofotHest in Rolvsfjord will fit a riding package to 
suit your needs. Enjoy a sumptuous picnic lunch 
with some of the best views in Lofoten. Seriously, 
don’t miss this.
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http://www.lofothest.no/


Kirkefjord
Hamnoy harbor Vesteralen Kysthotel in Stokmarknes

2726
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Polar Park

This 278-acre wildlife park features the most popular animals of Norway along with adventure activities & great dining. 
2016 will feature the opening of the Wolf House, where you can spend the night inside the wolf pen. 

N-9360 Bardu
+ 47.  77 18 66 30

http://polarpark.no/polar-park-and-animals.html
http://polarpark.no/polar-park-and-animals.html
https://www.google.com/maps/dir//Polar+Park,+9360+Bardu/@68.8257973,18.2993671,11z/data=!4m12!1m3!3m2!1s0x0000000000000000:0x6b3a614352face15!2sPolar+Park!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x45dba9a7b354d91d:0x6b3a614352face15!2m2!1d18.1100722!2d68.6912763


Clarion Collection Aurora
Phone: +47 77 78 11 00
Fax: +47 77 78 11 01
E-mail cc.aurora@choice.no
Sjøgata 19-21
9291 Tromsø 

Hamn i Senja
9385 Skaland
Telephone: + 47 77 85 98 80
Email: booking@hamnisenja.no

Gronnbua Rorbu Hotel
Hamn,9385 Skaland 
Telefon:+47 76 14 14 99
Telefax:+47 76 14 21 33
E-mail: dag@andenesrorbuhotel.no

Malangen Resort
Skutvik, 9055 Mestervik
Phone: +47 776 55 800
E-mail: booking@malangenbrygger.no

Everywhere I traveled across Northern Norway, I was impressed with the accommodations ar-
ranged by Artisan Travel.  Each of the hotels was top notch, with clean comfortable rooms and 
friendly staff.  Many of the rooms looked out onto the water and were perfect for observing the 
summer sunsets. 

Sommaroy Arctic Hotel
Skipsholmveien 22
9110 Sommarøy
Telefon: +47 77 66 40 00
Fax: +47 77 28 62 50 
Email:  resepsjon@sommaroy.no

Vesteralen Kysthotel
8455 Stokmarknes
vesteralenkysthotell.no
Email: resepsjon@kystlandsbyen.no
Telephone: 76 15 29 99

Thon Hotel Lofoten
Torget, 8300 Svolvær
TELEFON: +47 76 04 90 00
E-POST: lofoten@thonhotels.no

Scandic Narvik
Kongensgate 33, Postboks 68
8501 Narvik
Telefon: +47 76 96 14 00

Fax: +47 76 96 14 01
E-post: narvik@scandichotels.com

Typically in Scandanavia, as well as Europe, breakfast is included with your accommodations. Most 
of the hotels also had their own restaurants, so you could grab dinner as you arrived each evening. 
Seafood is outstanding in this part of the world , but you’ll find plenty of meat and pasta dishes as 
well. Craft beers are cold, plentiful and quite good. 
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Norway Accommodations

https://www.nordicchoicehotels.com/clarion-collection/clarion-collection-hotel-aurora/
http://Hamn i Senja
http://www.andenesrorbuhotel.no/
http://Malangen Resort 
https://www.artisantravel.co.uk/index.php
http://www.scandichotels.no/Hotels/Norge/Tromso/Sommaroy-Arctic-Hotel/
http://vesteralenkysthotell.no/en-gb/
http://www.thonhotels.no/hoteller/land/norge/svolvar/thon-hotel-lofoten/
http://www.scandichotels.no/Hotels/Norge/Narvik/Narvik/


So many possibilities for travel and medical insur-
ance - where do you start?

Getting ready for the trip of a 
lifetime?  Or, possibly planning 
on traveling as much as possi-
ble over the next couple years?  
Don’t let the unexpected pull a 
plug on your adventure. With 
the proper insurance policy, you 
can’t prevent all problems, but 
you can take comfort knowing 
that you won’t be financially 
burdened. 

Trip cancellation insurance is 
probably the most common type 
policy you are familiar with, and 
can be ordered when purchas-
ing your tickets whether by air 
or by boat. Just be certain, that 
your policy covers your specific 
age group as some don’t cover 
seniors. For example, Fast Cov-
er has a special page on their 
site just for seniors, and covers 
those up to age 98. 

For a comparison of the major 
players in the travel insurance 
business check the handy chart 
at Squaremouth.com. 

“Traveling seniors have a dif-
ferent set of concerns than the 
general traveling population, 
primarily health concerns,” ex-
plains Sharon Mostyn of  Roam-
Right in Maryland. “They can 
plan a vacation, book their trip, 
but what happens if they get 
sick and are unable to travel? 
Or - worse - they experience a 
medical emergency while away 
from home?

“That’s where travel insurance 
comes in. Any traveling senior 
should consider travel insur-
ance. RoamRight insures se-
niors on their trips throughout 
the world. Travel protection, 
such as trip cancellation cover-
age, means that they won’t lose 
non-refundable deposits if they 
are unable to take their trip due 
to a medical issue. That doesn’t 
just apply to them - it applies to 
family members as well. Some 
baby boomers may be caring 
for elderly parents, and they 

find comfort in knowing they can 
cancel their trip if their parent 
falls ill.

“Likewise, travel insurance can 
include travel medical coverage 
for emergency care. This is es-
pecially important, as Medicare 
does not pay for international 
medical treatments. So if a se-
nior is traveling to Europe and 
has a medical emergency, he 
would have to pay out of pocket 
for his care. But with travel med-
ical insurance, these expenses 
may be covered.” 

As a travel writer, I travel to 
many out-of-the-way destina-
tions – some with rather sketchy 
first aid facilities. Getting back 
home to quality health care is 
an issue for me in these circum-
stances.  That’s why we turned 
to Medjet Assist for a year-long 
family policy that covers getting 
you home from anywhere in a 
medical emergency.  

With their new Horizon pol-
icy, you also get previously 
unavailable on-demand 
access to a dedicated 24/7 
crisis response center with 
veteran security experts 
who can advise and coor-
dinate necessary emergen-
cy services in relation to a 
political threat, violent crime, 
terrorism, hijack, disappear-
ance, blackmail or extortion, 
wrongful detention, or kid-
nap for ransom.

Medjet, which can arrange 
transports cheaper than an 
air ambulance company 

would, offers per-trip and annual 
membership programs, start-
ing at just $99 for a short-term 
membership, and $270/individ-
ual or $395/family for annual 
memberships.

They describe Medjet as AAA 
for the body-a protection plan 
should one become sick or 
injured while 150+ miles from 
home. With a Medjet member-
ship, the cost for a bed-to-bed 
transport to any home-country 
hospital of choice is zero.

There are no adventure travel, 
natural disaster or terrorism 

exclusions within Medjet’s 
member benefits nor are there 
monetary caps, deductibles, 
co-pays, cost limitations, claim 
forms, waiting periods, or health 
questions for travelers under 
age 75.

In addition, membership also 

includes per-
sonal travel 
concierge 
benefits like 
free legal 
and medi-
cal referrals, 
telephone 
interpretation, 
emergency 
message 
relay to family 
and friends, 
and informa-
tion on visa, 
passport and 
immunization 
requirements 
for travel to foreign countries. 
It won’t cover your medical 
expenses, but most everything 
else.

If you want both medical insur-
ance and evacuation coverage, 
you might consider a policy from 
Global Rescue. The company 
was founded in partnership with 
Johns Hopkins Medicine. They 
deploy their own critical care 
paramedics and former Spe-
cial Ops personnel to the exact 
location of an emergency. Their 
medical advisory services offer 

critical information to travelers 
far from home, and their rela-
tionship with Johns Hopkins 
gives Global Rescue members 
access to specialists and sub-
specialists.

Just like you would do to plan 
for any trip, don’t wait until the 
last minute to add travel or med-
ical coverage. Most policies will 
give you from three to ten days 
to examine your policy before 
being non-refundable. Start ear-
ly in case you may want to look 
at various other policies. 
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https://fastcover.com.au/seniors
https://fastcover.com.au/seniors
http://Squaremouth.com
http://www.roamright.com
https://medjetassist.com
https://www.globalrescue.com/index.xhtml


Norwegian Airlines wants to start offering $300 
round trip tickets from NYC to Europe starting 
as soon as 2016.

By the beginning of November 2015, you’ll be 
able to use all those Southwest Airlines Reward 
miles to fly to the Caribbean with new destina-
tions like: Cancun, Mexico City, Puerto Vallarta 
and San Jose del Cabo in Mexico; Belize City, 
Belize; San Jose and Liberia/Guanacaste, Costa 
Rica and Montego Bay, Jamaica.

Best Restaurant in U.S.
According to travelers, the best restaurant in 
the United States is Bouley, a French-inspired 
restaurant in Tribeca, New York City.  Check the 
rest of the Top 25 selections on TripAdvisor.com. 

Easier to fly with PreCheck

While many of us got the TSA PreCheck on our 
boarding passes recently, signs are that the prac-
tice is going away for most of those who have not 
gone through the official TSA PreCheck screen-
ing.  
The good news however is that TSA has opened 
additional locations to apply and has expanded 
hours to make it more convenient to apply. 

Why should you join TSA PreCheck?

It’s available at more than 150 airports with 12 
participating airlines.
No need to remove:

Shoes
Laptops
3-1-1 liquids
Belts
Light jackets

You won’t really appreciate PreCheck until you 
arrive the same time as a charter flight of 250 
people who don’t normally travel.  Then you will!

Branson is number 1
Every year trivago.com analyzes cities across the 
US to reveal the upcoming year’s 50 Best Value 
cities and for 2016, Branson took first place – 
making it the Best Value City in America.

“Branson has always been a great value vacation 
destination,” said Jeff Seifried, President/CEO, 
Branson/Lakes Area Chamber of Commerce 
and CVB. “Having the number one spot as the 
Best Value City in America is probably one of our 
greatest accolades. Visitors will know that their 
money goes further in Branson.”

Flights we like:
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Medellin, 
         Columbia

http://www.tripadvisor.com/TravelersChoice-Restaurants-g191-a_Mode.expanded
http://trivago.com


PENNSYLVANIA
About 10 miles 
south of the PA 
Turnpike’s Somerset 

Exit, Rockwood boasts a 
restored Opera House, 
Rockwood Mill Shoppes 
and the uber-cool Hostel 
on Main for those travel-
ing the adjacent Great Al-
legheny Passage.

Ohiopyle is a major 
rest stop on the Great 
Allegheny Passage 
(GAP), which travels  from 
Pittsburgh to Cumberland, 
Maryland. The GAP is 150 
miles long and connects with 
the Chesapeake and Ohio 
Canal towpath trail (184 
miles), taking a hiker or rider 
all the way into Washington, 
D.C.

Starting in Butler, PA and 
extending 21 miles south, 
the Butler Freeport Com-

munity Trail follows an old rail-
road track bed, meaning there 
are no steep hills to negotiate. 
Easy to ride, the trail consists of 
crushed stone, asphalt and dirt 
sections. The trail does bisect 
some farms, so do stay on the 
trail. A great sidetrip off the trail 
is the borough of Saxonburg. 
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http://www.rockwoodmillshoppes.com/
http://www.hostelonmain.com
http://www.hostelonmain.com
https://www.atatrail.org
https://www.atatrail.org
http://ButlerFreeporttrail.org
http://ButlerFreeporttrail.org
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Saxonburg,+PA/@40.7605404,-79.8119449,13z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x88349bd99a0c0d9b:0x54e23a4f94ae3785!5m1!1e3


Presque Isle State 
Park in Erie, PA at-
tracts as many visi-

tors as Yellowstone each 
year. Bike riding is a favor-
ite, and you can rent a sur-
rey for two or four.  After-
wards, don’t miss a shake 
and a burger from either 
Sally’s or Sara’s, lo-
cated just outside the 
park.

Bowser Covered Bridge 
was built in 1890 and is 
one of nine covered bridg-
es on the Bedford Coun-
ty Driving Tour. The other 
major attraction is Gravity 
Hill, an area that will defy 
your senses as you look 
uphill and your car begins 

rolling that way when 
placed in neutral. 
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http://PresqueIsle.org
http://PresqueIsle.org
https://www.sarasandsallys.com
http://www.visitbedfordcounty.com/bridges/bridgetour.html
http://www.visitbedfordcounty.com/bridges/bridgetour.html


From training to battle, discover the strength of our nation’s soldiers through their 
stories at the U.S. Army Heritage & Education Center, an interactive museum with 
indoor and outdoor exhibits. Explore museums, family attractions and seasonal 
events in Cumberland Valley’s historic downtowns. Order your free Visitors Guide 
and plan your getaway now.

Plan your getaway at:
VisitCumberlandValley.com/History

#FounditinCV

Uncover Our Nation’s Story

ELK VIEWING  

Clearfield County is part of the PA Wilds 
Region, which is home to the largest 
free-roaming elk herd in the Eastern Unit-
ed States. Clearfield County is home to 
2 elk viewing areas, Hoover Farm and 
Beaver Run Dam located along Quehan-
na Highway in the Quehanna Wild Area. 
The Elk Country Visitor Center, located in 
neighboring Elk County, is an hour drive 
from Clearfield hotels. Elk viewing travel 
packages are available at www.visitclear-
fieldcounty.org. 

DOOLITTE STATION

The Dr. Doolittle’s Roadside Café com-
plex, located along SR 255 in DuBois, is 
home to train museum housed in a replica 
B&O station. The museum is a great place 
to learn about Pennsylvania’s railroad 
history. Punch your ticket at the station to 
board vintage rail cars where you’ll enjoy 
farm-to-table selections or fine dining. 

HEGARTY MANSION

The circa 1860s 2nd Empire and Italianate 
Victorian mansion, located at 3263 Cross-
roads Blvd., Beccaria, was home to one of 
Clearfield County’s earliest and most influ-
ential families. The Hegarty family gained 
notoriety in the lumber, coal and banking 
businesses. Today it is home to Central 
PA’s largest haunted attraction, Raven-
wood Manor, as well as, Victorian Christ-
mas tours and Victorian tea parties. Visit 
Clearfield County’s Backwoods ExFEARi-
ence travel package includes VIP passes 
to Ravenwood Manor and can be found at 
www.visitcleafieldcounty.org. 
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http://www.visitclearfieldcounty.org
http://www.visitclearfieldcounty.org
http://www.visitcleafieldcounty.org


Butler County 
has an annu-
al Farm Tour, 
when most of the 
farms are open for 
tours; but you can 
drive the route any 
time you want with 
a free printable bro-
chure. Lots of beauti-
ful, historic barns and 
wildlife can be seen 
from the road. 

Each year, 
Ridgway, PA 
hosts the Chainsaw 
Carvers Rendezvous 
which attracts wood 
and ice carvers from 
around the world. 
Come to buy or just 
come to look -- you’ll 

be amazed 
at the work of 
these artists. 
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https://www.visitbutlercounty.com/sites/default/files/media/docs/events/BCTCB-Tribinsert-fullpg15.pdf
https://www.visitbutlercounty.com/sites/default/files/media/docs/events/BCTCB-Tribinsert-fullpg15.pdf
http://dougbardwell.com/db/2013/02/27/chainsaw-chorus-rocks-ridgway-pa/
http://dougbardwell.com/db/2013/02/27/chainsaw-chorus-rocks-ridgway-pa/
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Allentown, PA is home to the region’s leading 
indoor karting venue - the Lehigh Valley Grand 
Prix. This indoor road-course is 1/4 mile long 

with 10 turns and can handle a maximum of 12 racers 
at once. Individual lap times are recorded for 
each racer and can be shared via social media 
after the race.    

The Battle of Gettys-
burg was the deci-
sive event of the Civil 

War and a must-see in PA. 

Jeep off-roaders make 
their annual pilgrimage to 

Butler, PA each year 
for JeepFest.

http://www.lehighvalleygrandprix.com
http://www.lehighvalleygrandprix.com
http://www.nps.gov/gett/
http://www.nps.gov/gett/
http://www.bantamjeepfestival.com
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If you’ve got a sweet tooth, 
don’t miss the monstrous 

selection at Balding-
ers in Zelienople, PA

 Harmony Inn was 
built in 1856 and 
has recently been 

acquired by North Coun-
try Brewing Company. 
Site of confirmed para-
normal experiences, it’s 
a perfect place to visit 
around Halloween.

Arrowhead Wine 
Cellars features 
one the area’s 
largest gift shops along 
with an amazing selec-
tion of wines and con-
cord grape fruit 
juices, grown in 
North East, PA.  

http://www.baldingerscandy.com
http://www.baldingerscandy.com
http://northcountrybrewing.com/harmonyinn/
http://www.arrowheadwine.com/
http://www.arrowheadwine.com/


Travel Planning in Pennsylvania

For more information:
Butler County Tourism and Convention Bureau 
Central Pennsylvania Convention & Visitors Bureau
Cumberland Vally Visitors Bureau
Destination Gettysburg
Discover Lancaster
Discover Lehigh Valley
Endless Mts/PA Grand Canyon 
Explore Altoona
Laurel Highlands Visitors Bureau
Pennsylvania Tourism Office
Pocono Mountains Visitors Bureau
Visit Bucks County
Visit Clearfield County
Visit Erie
York County Convention & Visitors Bureau

http://visitbutlercounty.com
http://visitpennstate.org
http://visitcumberlandvalley.com
http://destinationgettysburg.com
http://discoverlancaster.com
http://discoverlehighvalley.com
http://endlessmountains.org
http://explorealtoona.com
http://laurelhighlands.org
http://www.visitpa.com/
http://poconos.org
http://visitbuckscounty.com
http://visitclearfieldcounty.org
http://visiterie.com
http://yorkpa.org

Kickstarters with potential
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https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/world-s-best-travel-jacket-with-15-features-baubax#/story
https://www.indiegogo.com/projects/magicstick-most-powerful-pc-stick-8gb-ram#/
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1598963183/weigh-to-fly
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/wandrd/the-bag-for-photographers-travelers-and-adventurer
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/ravean/arctic-tropical-ultra-light-heated-jackets-and-hea/comments
http://visitbutlercounty.com
http://visitpennstate.org 
http://visitcumberlandvalley.com 
http://destinationgettysburg.com 
http://discoverlancaster.com 
http://discoverlehighvalley.com 
http://endlessmountains.org 
http://explorealtoona.com 
http://laurelhighlands.org
http://www.visitpa.com/ 
http://poconos.org 
http://visitbuckscounty.com 
http://visitclearfieldcounty.org 
http://visiterie.com
http://yorkpa.org 
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It’s always the right time to visit Norway

10 Most Walkable Cities

Incredible Golf Courses

Taking a romantic trip to London

Spoiler alert - it was delicious

Walking tour of Lakeside Cemetery 

Phablet’s anyone?

Top five Android Games of 2015

PhotoFast i-Flashdrive MAX

TomTom International GPS app for Android

Wide-angle views of Lofoten, Norway

So much to see in Lofoten, Norway

National Tourist Routes show the best of Norway

Tromso, Norway Photo Gallery

Columbia - a slide show

Campanion

Adorama Flashpoint Stands

Nikon Coolpix P900

Nova Bluetooth Flash

A Galaxy Far, Far Away
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Recent content  you may have missed on our blog,  on CBS, on CNN or on Examiner. . .
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Anyone who has ever rented a car knows the 
specific anxiety that sets in when it comes time 
to slowly circle the vehicle to report preexisting 
damage to make sure you don’t get charged for 
it when returning the car. While some diligently 
spot every ding or scratch, others are quick to 
get off the lot and may scan the vehicle and only 
notice major existing damage.

Turns out, rental companies care very much 
about minor damage too and can charge $200+ 
to fix even small scratches, as well as $75/day 
for “loss of use” while it’s being fixed. What’s 
worse is many rental companies still use paper/
carbon copy-based forms for vehicle condition 
reporting (isn’t it 2015?). This means when you 
take the car off the lot, the rental company may 
not have accurately documented the damage the 
previous driver caused. And here’s the kicker: 
you’re now on the hook if you missed it and they 
spot it when you return.

With the above in mind, you’ll be interested to 
learn about Record360, the free mobile app 
developed by former Enterprise Rent-a-Car ex-
ecutives that protects consumers from damage 
disputes when renting a car, vacation home, or 
other property. It was awarded the 2015 Elliott 

Award for Best Travel App, and also works well 
for Airbnb, VRBOs, and/or sharing other property/
equipment.

Record360 is simple to use. Before signing the 
papers and driving off the lot, instead you walk 
around the rental car, tapping your mobile device 
to capture video, images, highlights and notes 
from all angles. The app creates a time-stamped, 
geo-tagged record of the rental car at the time 
of exchange, has both parties sign/agree to the 
condition of the vehicle, then stores it in the cloud 
for easy access/retrieval (like an escrow service 
for rentals!). This way if a damage dispute does 
arise, users have concrete proof of any existing 
damage and will not be held liable for anything 
they didn’t cause.

Record360 also helps ease anxiety when travel-
ling abroad. What’s Spanish for, “Is that a scratch 
or bird poop?” How do you ask, “Does that chip 
in the hub cap count?” in Mandarin? In the event 
of a rental company trying to charge a customer 
for damage they didn’t incur, the video can then 
be accessed by both parties to sort out where the 
fault truly lies.

Available for iOS7+ and Android 4.4+ devices.

And another way to save hundreds 

Nearly half (46%)* of rental car companies are 
charging over $175 for a week’s Collision (CDW) 
and Loss Damage Waiver (LDW). This is over 
$157 more than a standalone policy from an 
independent company like InsureMyRentalCar.
com which charges from only $17.50 for a single 
trip policy (up to 31 days in length)  - ten times 
cheaper!  

InsureMyRentalCar.com offers Loss Damage 
Waiver (LDW) and Collision Damage Waiver 
(CDW)  from only $5 per day, $17.50 per trip, 
or $93.99 for an annual policy.  Its policies of-
fer Loss Damage Waiver coverage of up to 
$100,000; can be purchased from six months 
to one day in advance; cover rental car use at 
home and overseas; and are available for pur-
chase by residents of 46 US States*. 

Ernesto Suarez, Founder of InsureMyRentalCar.
com, said: “Rental car drivers used to have to 
choose between paying for expensive insurance 
from the rental company or rely on their own 
auto insurance or the coverage provided by their 
credit card for protection. Instead our policies are 
a fraction of the price of the rental desk policies, 
protect drivers from having to claim on their main 
motor policy, and provide complete peace of 
mind.”

*Not currently available for residents in Alaska, 
Florida, Hawaii, Massachusetts and Vermont.

However the cost of ‘extras’ at the rental desk 
can sometimes make a good headline deal not 
as attractive as it first seemed e.g.,:

Collision Damage Waiver / Loss Dam-
age Waiver: Hertz in Seattle, Dallas, Or-
lando and Denver charges $213 for these 
policies.  Two other rental companies also 
charge over $200, Avis in Dallas and Denver 
charges $203; and Dollar in Orlando also 
charges $203.  The most reasonable place 
is New York where the price was $67 for 
CDW / LDW on average - this is still almost 
$50 more than an InsureMyRentalCar.com 
policy.

Child Car Seats: Ranging from $91 across 
all destinations with Avis, Hertz and Dollar 
(apart from Seattle where it costs $63) to 
$70 with Alamo and $63 with Enterprise in 
all locations (apart from Seattle where the 
cost is $70).

GPS Navigation: Topping the $100 mark 
with Hertz, the most reasonable costs were 
from Enterprise in Orlando costing $48, but 
expect to pay around $70- $90.

When you plan your travel, it always pays 
to shop around. As travel vendors add new 
fees, you’ll always want to be aware of your 
options.

Potentially save hundreds on your next car rental
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https://www.record360.com/
https://www.record360.com/
http://elliott.org/best-travel-app/
http://elliott.org/best-travel-app/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/record360/id890582784?mt=8
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.record360.app
http://InsureMyRentalCar.com
http://InsureMyRentalCar.com


Hope you enjoyed the magazine and we’d love to hear some feed-
back. We really want this to be something you look forward to each 
month, so please let us know what we can do to improve.  

Send comments to NB4U@dougbardwell.com  

If you can’t wait for the next issue (???) you can find more of our 
travel, reviews and general ramblings here:

Our Blog DougBardwell.com

Twitter
 

http://twitter.com/photodb

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/bardwellwrites

Google Plus http://dbhas.info/DBgplus

That’s all Folks!

Don’t miss a single issue!

Please consider forwarding this issue to a friend if you think 
they might find it useful, and suggest they subscribe.  We 
guarantee to never spam them.
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